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Hi from Barbara and Alex 
 

This newsletter is jam packed with heaps of bridge articles: 
 
Alex's two bridge tips 
When not to use Stayman by Barbara 
Rebids by the Responder by Max Hardy 
Play Like an Expert by Greg Coles 
There is a write-up about Fourth Suit Forcing and a link so that you can print the student 
notes on this great convention. 
Learn about online etiquette. Tell us your name! 
 
And Quiz # 82 is near the end with answers at the very end.  
 
David Bird has a new book out on Declarer Play: Twelve Important Bridge Lessons. I 
have this in stock now so email me if you would like a copy.  
 
Cambodia: Donate by May 31 and have your name entered into a draw for some 
very worthwhile prizes.  
 
Do join us in Barbados: Feb 11-18: $1,120.00 US includes all meals and drinks or 8 nights: 
Feb 10-18: $1,280.00 USD which also includes two workshops by Barbara on Sunday, 
11 Feb.  
 
We now have over 90 booked on our Transatlantic cruise Apr 5-19, 2024. We still have 
space so join us! Best cruise line at sea.  
 
I have a number of CD's that are excellent bridge software. IF you have a PC (not a 
Mac) and IF you have a CD drive, I will be happy to gift these to you. You can pick 
up in Toronto. If outside Toronto, you would have to pay postage.  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjUQqB5rRZHHQ_kEw4-llnrELT5CITEGQjcuUB9G_V55zNV1jVZ8BS-4qK5RWJSbExZG-A55dAzW0WmXMHfbutgGbTgyS4WbWYA==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==


Need gold points? Go to Kitchener, ON in early July for a Regional tournament. It will 
be fabulous! Don't need gold points? Still go!!!! 
 
Do send bridge questions to Alex: AKORNEL@SYMPATICO.CA. If you don't like his 
answer, then write to me!!! 

 

 

 

2023 CAMBODIA PROJECTS  

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN CONTINUES 
 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 
 

with Barbara Seagram & Patti Lee 
You are eligible for special prizes if you donate $100.00 or more  

by May 31st 
& ALL donors who donate $55.00 or more receive three recordings  

(& student notes) on our new Slam Bidding series 
Hand Evaluation, Control Bidding & Slam Bidding Conventions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:AKORNEL@SYMPATICO.CA
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjXJSHfSe7k5QDiZoq3RM7HHpvOCx3Meg2htzfEmY0nF-hiSCpbRuSjDG9VrVaEGxDBJckGvjdYZlCyk_S2GgA0HqmZTe96hp_1usgSytb4Wr2KwaNhC209OcmVxUTPhoVCdrs8YueIRTmPnv8b1BaRRBuSc1xi9_-g==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==


Thank you to those who have already donated. The campaign is going so well.  
If you have not yet had a chance to donate and are interested, read on.  

 
CLICK ON THIS LINK BELOW TO GET ALL THE INFORMATION ABOUT DONATING  

& scroll down for lots of information about our projects 
 
https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 
 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR DONATION 
 
If you donate $55.00 or more, you receive the links to three new lesson recordings on 
SLAM BIDDING and a full set of student notes for each. 
 
If you donate $100.00 or more, you get the links to all and you get a tax receipt, if you 
wish one.  
 
AND with your donation of $100.00 or more, you get your name in a draw for lots of 
wonderful prizes (see below) ...GREAT seats at a Blue Jays game and also there are 
games with a host of excellent players on BBO. Dates by mutual agreement.  
 
If you donate $200.00 or more, you get two chances at the draw. $300.00 or more: 
THREE chances at the draw etc.  
 

DRAW is on May 31st so be sure to donate before that date! 
 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 
 
Note that $100.00 shows as $105.00 on the link because that allows for bank & credit 
card charges to be covered. $200.00 shows as $210.00 on link etc. Patti and I can no 
longer absorb these bank charges. These apply only for online donations, NOT to 
etransfers.  
 
Patti Lee will be receiving all checks and all etransfers (etransfers for Canadians only) 
as she does all the banking and receipting, but of course Patti and I will both be very 
involved in the accounting and in organizing the draw which is based on donations. 
Canadians may etransfer to Patti at pattilee@sympatico.ca 
 
 

SPECIAL NOTE TO AMERICANS WHO NEED A TAX RECEIPT 
 
Please send a check made out to A Vision for Clean Water to: 
Patti Lee 
8 South Kingslea Drive, Toronto, ON M8Y 2A3    Canada 
 
or 
Go to https://avisionforcleanwater.org/ 
And click on the DONATE tab at that site (top right) 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjXJSHfSe7k5QDiZoq3RM7HHpvOCx3Meg2htzfEmY0nF-hiSCpbRuSjDG9VrVaEGxDBJckGvjdYZlCyk_S2GgA0HqmZTe96hp_1usgSytb4Wr2KwaNhC209OcmVxUTPhoVCdrs8YueIRTmPnv8b1BaRRBuSc1xi9_-g==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjXJSHfSe7k5QDiZoq3RM7HHpvOCx3Meg2htzfEmY0nF-hiSCpbRuSjDG9VrVaEGxDBJckGvjdYZlCyk_S2GgA0HqmZTe96hp_1usgSytb4Wr2KwaNhC209OcmVxUTPhoVCdrs8YueIRTmPnv8b1BaRRBuSc1xi9_-g==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==
mailto:pattilee@sympatico.ca
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjUcdWUDu_E_zpHSc5Ax2SDNKwPRRt-atvlYqDLvqpblGjJXk3THE-2ltMJ-8J8ZKkri-rD84Z0kYzdbAh2HgfqTNwPItM3SWirqcaO058TQf&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==


CANADIANS  
 

Please etransfer to Patti at pattilee@sympatico.ca 
 

OR mail a check made out to CANADIAN LANDMINE FOUNDATION to 
 

Patti Lee 
8 South Kingslea Drive  
Toronto, ON M8Y 2A3  
Canada 
 
OR donate via our online link  
https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 
 
Thank you, all of you, for your incredible support.  
 

Patti Lee & Barbara Seagram 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL DONATIONS ARE SENT LINKS TO THESE THREE LESSON RECORDINGS  
VIDEO & AUDIO ALL COMBINED. JUST CLICK & WATCH.  

 
NEW!!! SLAM BIDDING SERIES. WATCH AT YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE 

Lessons with Barbara Seagram 
 

ALL FUNDS RECEIVED GO TO CAMBODIA 

mailto:pattilee@sympatico.ca
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjXJSHfSe7k5QDiZoq3RM7HHpvOCx3Meg2htzfEmY0nF-hiSCpbRuSjDG9VrVaEGxDBJckGvjdYZlCyk_S2GgA0HqmZTe96hp_1usgSytb4Wr2KwaNhC209OcmVxUTPhoVCdrs8YueIRTmPnv8b1BaRRBuSc1xi9_-g==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==


 
Part One: Hand Evaluation and Revaluing: Approx. 1/2 hour.  
 
This will help you to evaluate your hand correctly and develop better bidding 
strategies. We'll talk about the importance of counting distribution and high card 
points, as well as how to revalue your hand based on your partner's bidding. Plus, we'll 
cover some bidding strategies and how to add extra points when your partner 
supports your suit.  
 
We'll also talk about the value of singletons, voids, and doubletons, and when to 
downgrade your hand. And finally, we'll explore the importance of fits and how to 
search for them, not misfits. We'll even show you some examples of bidding based on 
hand evaluation and fits. 
 
Part Two: Control Bidding in Slams: Approx. 1 1/2 hrs.  
 
Why we can't always use Blackwood. There are two situations when we ought not to 
use Blackwood to explore getting to Slam.  
 
Control Bidding is a crucial topic for any bridge player wanting to take their bidding 
to the next level. I'll be sharing some of my best strategies & techniques to help you 
master this essential aspect of the game.  
 
Part Three: More on Slam Bidding: Approx. 1 1/2 hrs 
 
A review of Jacoby 2NT, Splinters and Blackwood and other aspects of slam bidding 
along with lots of practice using quizzes. 
 
This lesson delves even deeper into slam bidding with lots of practice bidding and 
offering even more tips and tricks to help you get to good slams and avoid bad 
ones.  

 

 

 



BETTER VIEWING OF VIDEOS 
 

When you click on the Play button on your video, the box pops up on your screen but 
it is likely small. If you click on the small box at bottom right of larger box, (see arrow in 
picture above) the YouTube will then fill your screen. When you want to return to 
regular screen, hit on ESC or Escape on your keyboard.  
Sometimes hitting the F key will also give you full screen.  
It depends on your device.  

 

 

 

 

A big thank you to the donors of these prizes. We so appreciate what you do for us.  
 
Last but not least, Patti and I would like to thank each and every one of our donors 
whose constant support through the years has made all these amazing projects 
possible. This is our 13th year in the rural and very remote villages of Cambodia. We 
have 14 staff on the ground there, teachers and librarians and Savin and Phonn who 
head the team. They are all Khmer (Cambodians). They are all very special people. 
In addition to running our schools, Savin and Phonn also arrange all our construction 
projects. These are water projects: toilets, handwashing stations, drilling wells and 
water towers at Health Care Centres. They are doing an extraordinary job.  

 
https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 

 

 

 

 

HERE ARE THE PRIZES!! 
 

DRAW IS ON MAY 31st.  
 

Early bird draw for game with Barbara & 
Alex (Barbara plays with one person and 

Alex with another) This draw took place on 
May 15th. 

 
Congrats to the winners of the early bird draw: 

 
Jocelyn MacDonald (Toronto) and Jenny 

Caulfield (Ireland) who will play in a game on BBO 
with Barbara and Alex 

 
YOUR NAME IN A DRAW. DRAW IS ON MAY 31st.  

 
FOR EVERY $100.00 YOU DONATE.  

ALL DONATIONS TO CAMBODIA 
 

https://barbaraseagram.clickfunnels.com/may-2023-new-bridge-lesson-series 
 
Two baseball tickets to the Toronto Blue Jays: SUPERB seats (donated by Patti Lee) 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjXJSHfSe7k5QDiZoq3RM7HHpvOCx3Meg2htzfEmY0nF-hiSCpbRuSjDG9VrVaEGxDBJckGvjdYZlCyk_S2GgA0HqmZTe96hp_1usgSytb4Wr2KwaNhC209OcmVxUTPhoVCdrs8YueIRTmPnv8b1BaRRBuSc1xi9_-g==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjXJSHfSe7k5QDiZoq3RM7HHpvOCx3Meg2htzfEmY0nF-hiSCpbRuSjDG9VrVaEGxDBJckGvjdYZlCyk_S2GgA0HqmZTe96hp_1usgSytb4Wr2KwaNhC209OcmVxUTPhoVCdrs8YueIRTmPnv8b1BaRRBuSc1xi9_-g==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==


An online game with Wayne Ruttan 
 
An online game with Alex Kornel (in addition to the one in the early bird draw) 
 
Five free plays to Rob Drummond's Thursday 9 am 0-500 game OR the 12 noon 
Open game @ Toronto Bridge: Leaside Memoria Gardens: Toronto 
 
Bridge books by Barbara Seagram: 6 of them. One per prize. Donated by Barbara 
Seagram. YOUR choice of book. 
 
An online game with Rob Hanly 
 
An online game with John Rayner 
 
An online game with Keith Balcombe 
 
An online game with Lee Daugherty 

 
An online game with Barbara Seagram (in addition to the one in the early bird 
draw)  

 

 

 

 

ALEX'S BRIDGE TIP 
 

In Auction one (below), the bidding has gone 1H by your RHO (Right 
Hand Opponent) and you said "Double". Pass by LHO and your 
partner responded 1S. Pass by RHO and you now bid 1NT. 
 
How many points are you promising? And describe your hand.  
 
In Auction Two below, this time you are the Dealer and you open 
1C. Your LHO bid 1S. Pass by Partner and Pass by RHO. You now bid 
1NT. How many points are you promising? And describe your hand.  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

AUCTION ONE: 
 

North East (you) South West 

1H Double Pass 1S 

Pass 1NT? 
  

 

 



AUCTION TWO: 
 

North East (you) South West 

 
1C Pass Pass 

1S 1NT? 
  

 

 

On Auction one, your takeout double promised 13 or more points. AND with only 13-17 points, 
you promise also to have at least three-card support for all the unbid suits. Your partner bid his 
best suit at the cheapest level promising 0-8 points. The 
 
Your partner could have had 
 
S 5432 
H 543 
D 543 
C 543 
 
He was forced to respond to your takeout double. He did not promise you a rose 
garden. In this case, you as the Doubler 
 
Must next pass with only 13-15. 
With 16-18, you as doubler can now raise 1S to 2S. 
With 15-18 and a stopper in Hearts, you the doubler would have overcalled 1NT at 
first opportunity instead of doubling.  
Remember that playing a hand in NT when partner has potentially nothing is a very 
tough contract to make. You have always heard that 1NT is very challenging when 
partner has nothing.  
 
This means that to bid 1NT on your second bid (as above) shows 19-20 HCP, on a 
process of elimination.  
 
NOT 13-15 or you would have passed.  
NOT 15-18 HCP or you would have overcalled 1NT. 
Ergo, you have 19-20 HCP and a balanced hand with a stopper in Hearts.  
 
This could have been your hand: 
 
S AJ10 
H KJ3 
D AJ4 
C AJ105 
 
On Auction Two, your partner failed to bid at her first opportunity so has  
0-5 points only. Warning bells sound loudly.  



 
With 13-15, you should now be terrified (13+ 0 = 13) and you must pass.  
With 15-17 HCP, you would have opened 1NT. 
 
Therefore to rebid with 1NT after Responder has PASSED, the opener is showing 18-19 
HCP and a Spade stopper (opponent's suit).  
 
Your hand is identical to the one above, just a different sequence of auction: 
 
S AJ10 
H KJ3 
D AJ4 
C AJ105 
 
Hope you scored 100% on this test! SO many have trouble with this. If you already 
knew these answers, go to the head of the class! 

 

 

 

 

 

GET OUT AND PLAY IN FACE-TO-FACE GAMES 
 
Bridge is alive and well at three bridge clubs near-ish to Toronto. I just had the 
pleasure of teaching at three of them, as fundraisers for the clubs.  
 
London Bridge Centre (London ON) 
Grand River Bridge Club (Kitchener, ON) 
Guelph Bridge Club (Guelph, ON) 
 
There was an average attendance of 70 at each class. A fantastic turn-out and 
everyone was so delighted to see people in real life. BUT many of these people are 
turning up in droves to play at their local club, face-to-face on a regular basis. These 
are all member-owned clubs. The organizers and volunteers did a terrific job and all 
three clubs are doing everything right, providing stepping stones for players of all 
levels and providing classes for new and intermediate players. If you live near to any 
of these clubs, do join them for face-to-face bridge. Heaps of fun guaranteed.  
See below for a picture of the Grand River Bridge Club in Kitchener.  
 
Look for a club near you by logging in to www.acbl.org and finding a bridge club 
where you can go to play in person anywhere in North America.  

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjbY5CiuRBBJ5eC-saONh_8TzHqYUfRoB1DDtpSqSyR2hiI9iCmi0ld_H-saZ67OPMTffhHEhVhcM_62RdVL8q1o=&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==


 

 

 

 

 

 
 

BARBARA IS TEACHING SOME  
OUT-OF TOWN  

FACE-TO-FACE CLASSES. DO JOIN US! 
 
 
 
 

SURREY B.C. DUPLICATE LITE June 7 carrollguichon@gmail.com 
 
PENTICTON, BC JUNE 12 https://barbaraseagram.com/pdf/Penticton.pdf 
 
FREDERICTON, NB Canada June 27 georgemitchell@rogers.com 
 
CHICAGO NABC: July 16 No pre-registration needed. Free 
HUGE NOVICE and INTERMEDIATE PROGRAM for 10 DAYS. DO COME! 
 
BASEL, SWITZERLAND: August 
 
GREENSBORO, NC Sep 13 & 14 annekbosborne@gmail.com 
 
HENDERSONVILLE, NC Sep 21 janeschampion@yahoo.com 
 
TRIANGLE BRIDGE ACADEMY (Durham, NC) Sep 23 henry@bridgeacademync.com 
 
BOCA GRANDE, FLORIDA Oct 31 and Nov 1 difrog@hotmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:carrollguichon@gmail.com
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Join Barbara & Alex & Linda Tuff April 5-19, 2024  
on our Transatlantic Bridge Cruise 

14 nights on Marina: Oceania: $4,499.00 USD or $5,799.00 CAD.  
 

For a verandah suite. Air included. Seven days at sea to hone your bridge skills: Have 
lessons and play and win master points. See below for details. 

Best cruise line and best cuisine at sea!  
 

This is an incredible price for 14 days including air, taxes and gratuities.  
 

Contact Carolyn Kremer to book this or any trip. She is excellent.  
 

705-435-5533 or 1-800-363-5533 #1435 
OR email her at carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 

 
--------------------------------------------- 

 
Our QUIZ # 82 is near the end.  

Answers are AT the end of newsletter. 
 

 

 

 

 OBSERVATIONS 
  
Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9:00 pm is the new midnight. 
 
I hate when a couple argues in public, and I missed the beginning and don't know 
whose side I'm on. 
 
When I ask for directions, please don't use words like "east." 

 

 

 

 

ERROR FROM LAST NEWSLETTER CORRECTED 
 

 

I made an error in last newsletter, 
Only one person caught it. Were 

 Shape, beautiful shape! When West 
makes a negative double after 2H, 
he guarantees at least four Spades 
(with only 6-9 points, he could have 
had a five-card Spade suit after this 
auction). East revalues her hand, 
counting 3 points for the singleton 
Heart, because she has four-card 
support for Spades.  
 
With 13-15, the opener in this 
situation would bid 2S. 

mailto:carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca


the rest too polite to comment on 
my error? Or did you miss it? 
 
I said that a negative double 
promises five spades and of course 
I meant to say that it promises 
FOUR spades.  
Auction below.  

 

With16-18. the opener in this 
situation would bid 3S. 
With 19+, the opener in this situation 
would bid 4S. 

 

 

 

 

 

East 
 

South 
 

West 
 

North 
 

 
 

1D 
 

2H 
 

Double 
 

Pass 
 

 

4S 
 

Pass 
 

6S 
 

All Pass 
 

 
 

 

 

 

WANT ADS! 
 

I have a gentleman who wants to go on our 
Transatlantic cruise on April 5, 2024.  
He needs a share person for the cruise.  
 
Scroll down for more details about the cruise 
and do contact me if you might be 
interested.  

barbaraseagram@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

GENTLE BRIDGE & HAPPY BRIDGE 
with Cyndy Winkler 

 
Mondays at 12.30 (o-20 master points) and Tuesdays @ 
12 noon (0-199 master points) 
 
DO COME 15 mins EARLY SO THAT GAME CAN HAVE A 
PROMPT START 
 
Duplicate bridge is like going on an airplane: you 
cannot arrive late and you cannot leave early. 
 
BUT, trust me, you won't want to! Cuz everyone is having 
so much fun in Cyndy's games on Monday and Tuesday! 
 

Pre-register with Cyndy at cyndywinkler@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:barbaraseagram@gmail.com
mailto:cyndywinkler@gmail.com


If you need a partner, let her know. ALWAYS show up if you say you are coming. You 
cannot imagine the complexity of running a duplicate bridge game. 

 

0-199'ers: Face-to face game with Cyndy takes place  
on Tuesdays @ 12 noon.  

0-20 NEW players: Do come on Mondays @ noon 
 

Need a partner? Contact Cyndy!  
647-723-3006 CYNDY 

Email Cyndy at cyndywinkler@gmail.com 
 

FIRST TIMER ATTENDEES: GET A SPECIAL DISCOUNT.  
Mention Josee's discount 

 
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church  

105 Wilson Ave.  
Parking on side streets and on both sides of Wilson 

https://www.bridgewebs.com/steppingstones/  
 

 

 

 

WHEN NOT TO USE STAYMAN  
by Barbara Seagram 

 

 
S A876 
H QJ6 
D Q92 
C AK8 

 

S J4 
H K1072 
D10854 
C 762 

 
S 932 
H A95 
D K73 
C Q1043 

 
S KQ105 
H 843 
D AJ6 
C J95 

 

 

 

North East South West 

1NT Pass 2C Pass 

2S Pass 4S All Pass 
 

 

mailto:cyndywinkler@gmail.com
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On this auction, East led a trump. This was a passive lead in an attempt to note help 
Declarer, since West was marked with not many points on this hand. Declarer tried 
but could only manage to take 9 tricks even though the Diamond finesse worked.  
 
However NS did not own the D 10 so he had to lose one Diamond, two Hearts and 
one Club. Down one.  
 
After the hand was over, NS realized that while they could not make 4S, they could 
have made 3NT. So, they pondered, what went wrong?  
 
Just because you have a tool in your shed, it doesn't mean that you have to use it, no 
matter what.  
 
South used Stayman just because he owned a four-card major. He failed to consider 
that with a perfectly balanced hand and NO ruffing values (short suits) that it would 
be easier to make nine tricks in 3NT than ten tricks in a major.  
 

RULE: Do not use Stayman when you have a 4-3-3-3 hand.  
 

No shortness, no Stayman! 
We are programmed to always want to play a hand in a major when we have an 
eight-card fit. We can draw trump and still have one trump left in declarer's hand and 
one in dummy. These trumps can then be scored separately by means of ruffing 
(trumping), allowing declarer to win one more trick in the major than he could in No 
Trump (420 versus 400 on the score sheet).  
 
BUT for this to be able to happen, there must be a short suit somewhere. With no short 
suit, avoid using Stayman. Responder to a 1NT opener holding 10+ HCP and a four-
card major and 4- 3-3-3 should simply bid 3NT.  
 
Responder with 9 HCP should raise merely to 2NT: This asks opener if he has 15 to pass 
and if he has 17 to bid 3NT...With 16, opener should decide if he likes his hand: 10's 
and 9's versus 2's and 3's. Possession of a 5 card suit would also be a reason to accept 
the invitation and bid 3NT. There is one other factor: He should check to see who he 
is playing against. If they look like gentle souls , he should bid 3NT !  
 
ALSO NOTE: Responder to a 1NT opener with 4-3-3-3 and exactly 8 HCP should pass. 
It will be right most  of the time. 
 
AMENDMENT TO THIS RULE: If you play Puppet Stayman, you should use this convention 
even when you are 4-3-3-3 or even with 3-2 or 3-3 in the majors. IN case opener has a 
five-card major. If opener has a five-card major, opener must have a short suit and 
now ruffing can take place. If opener is found to NOT have a five-card major, 
Responder reverts to 3NT. 

 

 

 

 



REBIDS BY THE RESPONDER BY MAX HARDY 
In all of these cases, your partner opened 1C.  

You responded 1H. Opener has rebid 1S. What is your rebid? 
 

1. 
S Q93 
H K1064 
D 8754 
C 53 
 
2. 
S Q3 
H K10764 
D Q9872 
C 8 
 
3. 
S Q3 
H J874 
D 95 
C KJ873 

 

4. 
S 8 
H AQJ9765 
D 86 
C K104 
5. 
S J8 
H AQ1074 
D KQ6 
C J104 
 
6. 
S 108 
H KQ95 
D AQ104 
C 852 

 

7. 
S KJ84 
H Q1073 
D 5 
C J763 
 
8. 
S Q3 
H KJ10964 
D AJ5 
C K4 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ANSWERS  
 
1. Pass. You know that you have reached a 4-3 fit, but with your meagre values, you 
don't want to get any higher. 1S will be as good a contract as any.  
 
2. 1NT. Not the description you would like to make, but no other call will show your 
limited values. You cannot rebid hearts with only 5 (on this auction) and you do not 
have enough points to bid 2D.  
(This bid shows 6-9 points) 
 
3. 2C. This shows your minimum response (6-9 points) and only 4 hearts with longer 
clubs.  
 
4. 4H. Your heart suit is self-sufficient and your 10 HCP grow up to be enough for game 
when you factor in your seven card suit.  
 
5. 2D. This is 4th suit forcing. It says nothing about the Diamond suit but makes the 
auction forcing to game. With your game-going values, you really want to know if 
partner has a three card fit for your five card suit. 
 
6. 2NT. You have game invitational values (11-12 HCP) and you have a stopper in 
Diamonds.  
 
7. 2S, A courtesy raise since your minimum is maximum and you do have 4 card 
support. Responder should never raise opener's second suit holding only 3 card 
support.  



 
8. 2D. once again, this is 4th suit forcing (the convention). You know that game should 
be reached but do not know what game. You cannot bid 3H as that would only be 
invitational. NEW suits are forcing...OLD suits are NOT forcing.  
 
ED. NOTE: Do make sure you learn Fourth Suit Forcing (the convention). It is 
so  important. 

 

 

 

 

LET'S BID THIS HAND 
North 
 
S K64 
H K7654 
D AK54 
C 7 

South 
 
S A932 
H AJ3 
D 63 
C A953 

 
South is the dealer. East-West pass throughout.  
 
1C - 1H 
1S 
What should North bid next?  
 
2H shows 6-9 points and is not forcing.  
3H shows 10-12 points and is not forcing, only invitational. 
4H is very risky since South could have a void in Hearts.  
 
3NT is in trouble on a Club lead. 
 
So this is why you MUST Learn Fourth Suit Forcing. The Convention. It allows you to 
find out if South has three-card support for your major. 
 
1C - 1H 
1S - 2D (Fourth Suit Forcing) 
2H - 4H 
 
Do study up on this convention. If you need a refresher or only know page ONE, do 
click on this link and it is a full write-up of this convention that I have written. Do print 
and study!! 
 
https://barbaraseagram.com/pdf/FOURTH-SUIT-FORCING-Student-handout.pdf 
 
 
Hand by Rob Drummond 
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PLAY LIKE AN EXPERT 
by GREG COLES 

 
Greg Coles used to run a bridge club north of Toronto in Midland, ON. He then became an ACBL 
Tournament Director and then he moved to Memphis, TN to become Director of Operations. While 
there, Covid hit and Greg singlehandedly managed to save all the bridge clubs in North America 
by getting them all partnered with BBO and incorporating online games. Clubs were able to get 
some income as a result and thus survive. Some did die, sadly, but Greg worked tirelessly to pull 
this all together during very challenging times. 
 
Greg is no longer with ACBL but let's have a big shout-out of appreciation to him for all that he 
did to save our clubs during Covid.  
 
He has written an article for our newsletter.  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME: 
EMAIL BARBARA TO ORDER 
 
$20.00 USD no tax 
$25.00 CAD no tax 
 
REGULAR PRICE:  
 
$22.00 USD + tax 
$28.00 CAD + tax 
 
DAVID BIRD (Southampton, UK) has written 
160 bridge books. He is well known for his clear 
explanations and economical writing style. 
The winner of a record 10 American Bridge 
Teacher’s Association Book of the Year 
awards, he is entitled to be ranked among 
the very top bridge teachers via the written 
word. He and Thelma, married for 48 years, 
have a daughter, a son, and two 
grandchildren. 

 

Level:          
Novice/Intermediate 
  
It has been a privilege and a 
pleasure to co-author many 
books with this amazing 

author, David Bird. This is his 160th bridge 
book. He is a legend. I know you will love this 
one. Barbara 
 
The instructive material in this book is 
presented in a novel way, as if the author is 
delivering a series of bridge lessons to a small 
group of enthusiasts. Occasionally, members 
of the audience ask questions or make 
comments. 
  
Twelve important topics on declarer play 
have been chosen, describing techniques 
that you might apply several times during 
every session you play. Each lesson contains 
at least eight illustrative deals, fully explained 
in David Bird’s clear and lucid style. There is 
then a set of Recap Questions to test you on 
the chosen topic, along with the answers. 
Finally, there are four play problems for you to 
solve, using the techniques just described. 
  
Early lessons cover when to draw trumps, 
making tricks with trumps, and when to hold 
up. You may be surprised at how much there 
is to learn about these apparently 
straightforward parts of the game. Next, enjoy 
lessons on avoiding the danger hand, 
establishing a suit, surviving a blockage, and 
managing your entries. The final lessons cover 
counting tricks and points, deceiving the 
defenders, elimination play, combining two 
chances, and counting shape. You can revisit 
these lessons time and again. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 



REVIEWS OF BARBARA'S QUIZZES 
 
Barbara, 
So, Rogers (internet provider in Canada) thought they 
'did me in!' ..no Internet, no land line, no cell phone, no 
TV and there I am....stranded. But, Rogers forgot about 
Barbara Seagram's Bridge Quizzes. I lay on my sofa with 
your bridge quizzes and enjoyed the whole afternoon 
and evening thanks to you. Not to mention that I 
learned a lot. -- All the best. I hope you have a wonderful 
weekend wherever you are. 
Irene 
 
Hi Barbara 

I was visiting Toronto for a grandchild's wedding. My children then drove me around 
to show me where I might like to live when I move to Toronto in April. Actually I thought 
I should live with you and after 6 months of intensive instruction I would emerge as the 
'white swan' of bridge. I don't remember the flight on Air Canada to and from 
Winnipeg to Toronto and return because I took your new Barbara's Quizzes with me. I 
started the first page as we were taking off and suddenly I was in Toronto. By the way 
I also learned a lot. The quizzes were really fun to do and then test myself. Barbara, 
you make everything sound so easy and so logical. 
 
All the best and thanks for the Quizzes. xx Nora 
 
$18.00 CAD and $15.00 USD 
 
Email Barbara to order barbaraseagram@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONLINE ETIQUETTE 
 

from Grand River Bridge Club 
 
Club Bridge is a social game, and people like knowing who’s playing at their table. 
When you join some big online game with total strangers, you might just as well be 
playing a pair of robots. And, who knows ….. maybe you are!?! Connecting a name 
and face to a BBO handle makes online play more human and more friendly. 
 
Adding your name to BBO is easy. Log in, and select the Account tab from the list 
down the 
right side of the screen, and then select Profile from the top tabs. Enter your name in 
the place marked “Real Name”. Your full name is best for clarity - we have eight 
David’s and 11 Sue/Susan/Suzanne’s at our club! 
 

mailto:barbaraseagram@gmail.com


Next, let’s add your picture. At the bottom of the Profile page is a “Profile Image” 
button. 
 
Clicking it brings up some “stock” pictures (not what we want) and the option to load 
your own photo. Find or take a nice selfie and make sure you know where it is on your 
device.  
 
Now click “Select Picture” in the Upload section, and use the File Browser to choose 
your picture. 
 
Click “Upload Picture” and you’re done! BBO staff must approve your new picture so 
it may not appear for a while, but when it does we can finally see what you look like! 
 
There is a “Show Profile” button on the Profile page, so you can see yourself as the 
world sees you. Check it out, and check out your opponents’ profiles next time you 
play. And remember to say “Hi Dave! Hi Sue!” 

 

 

 

 

NOVICES & INTERMEDIATES:  
GET GOLD POINTS!!!!!! 

 
This will be a well-organized and 

fun tournament. Lots of 
opportunities to get gold points in 

the gold-rush pairs!!! 
Do make plans to attend! 

 

South Western Ontario Regional Bridge Tournament 
Kitchener, ON 
July 4-9, 2023 

 
Tuesday July 4  

 
Open Pairs ......................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Gold Rush Pairs ..............................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts T-W (1 & 2 of 4)...10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
199er Pairs....................................................10:00 am 

 
Wednesday July 5 

 
Open Pairs ......................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Gold Rush Pairs................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts T-W (3 & 4 of 4)...10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts W-T (1 & 2 of 4)...10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
199er Pairs....................................................10:00 am 



Thursday July 6 
 

Open Pairs ......................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Gold Rush Pairs................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts W-T (3 & 4 of 4)...10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts T-F (1 & 2 of 4)....10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
199er Pairs....................................................10:00 am 

 
Friday July 7 

 
Open Pairs ......................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Gold Rush Pairs ...............................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts T-F (3 & 4 of 4)....10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts F-S (1 & 2of 4).....10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
199er Pairs....................................................10:00 am 
 

Saturday July 8 
 

Open Pairs ......................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Gold Rush Pairs................................10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
Mini-Soloway Knockouts F-S (3 & 4 of 4)....10:00 am & 3:00 pm 
199er Pairs....................................................10:00 am 
 

Sunday July 9 
Bracketed Swiss .....................................10:00 am & TBA 
 

Stratifications 
 
Open Games: A: Open, X: 0-3000, Y: 0-1500 
Gold Rush: A: 0-750, B: 0-500, C: 0-200 
199 Games: A: 0-200, B: 0-100, C: 0-50 
 

Playing Site 
Bingemans Conference Centre 

 
425 Bingemans Centre Drive, Kitchener, ON Marshall Hall Building 
 
 

Tournament Hotel  
Courtyard by Marriott 

(formerly the Radisson) 
2960 King Street East, Kitchener, ON Free parking for hotel guests 

Phone 1-519-894-9500 
 

Rate: $149.99 CAD Book by phone before June 3 
Lower Per Session Prices 

199er games    $10 (ACBL Members only *) 
All other games    $17 (ACBL Members only *) 
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• Need a partner? - contact Louise at louisehollingsworth@yahoo.com before June 
19th. We will do our best to find you a partner.  

• Red and gold masterpoints awarded 
• Cashless transactions only 
• For our friends in the U.S. – you’ll get over 30 cents on your dollar in Canada 
• A chance to mingle in a welcoming environment 

 
Need a place to stay – the Courtyard by Marriott has a special rate of $149.99 if you book before 
June 3. 

Questions? Contact Ted at boydst1945@gmail.com   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FACE TO FACE BRIDGE GAMES IN OR NEAR TORONTO 
 

ROB DRUMMOND HAS TWO FACE-TO FACE GAMES PER WEEK:  
Leaside Memorial Arena in Toronto 

 
rob@torontobridge.ca or call (647) 629-3408 

 
Thursday at 9.00 am: 0-500 master points 

Thursday at 12 noon: OPEN GAME 
___________________________ 

 
Cyndy Winkler has a new 0-199'ers game (for players with o-200 master points) on 
Tuesday March 7th at 12 noon. cyndywinkler@gmail.com 
 
Cyndy always needs volunteers to fill in and help. Please email her if you are available 
Monday OR Tuesday afternoon or both! 
 
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church at 105 Wilson Ave. 
 
Cyndy also runs a game for players with 0-20 master points on Mondays at 12.30 pm. 
Volunteers are needed to help new players learn to bid and play so if you have some 
time, contact Cyndy at cyndywinkler@gmail.com 
 
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church at 105 Wilson Ave. 

mailto:louisehollingsworth@yahoo.com
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HART HOUSE: FACE-TO-FACE GAMES 
Tuesdays at 6.30 pm me@emma-knight.ca 

___________________________ 
 

TORONTO EAST BRIDGE CLUB (FACE-TO-FACE) 
Mondays @ 7 pm and Wednesdays 12.30 pm 

https://www.bridgewebs.com/torontoeast/home.html 
___________________________ 

 
CALEDON BRIDGE CLUB 

Steven Norris stspnorris@outlook.com 
 

RICHARD ROSS HAS  
A FACE-TO-FACE GAME 

On Monday afternoon at 1.00 
pm: stratified game LIVE 

at St. John’s York Mills Church.  
In Toronto. 

Yonge and York Mills 
Richard at 416-816-7115 

 
 

RICHMOND HILL BRIDGE CLUB 
Richmond Hill has Face-to-Face games on Thursdays and Saturdays. Contact Susan 
Beals at 416-433-2292 Elgin Barrow Area 43 Church St S, Richmond 
Hill sbealsca@yahoo.co.uk 

 
WEST END OF CITY 

Etobicoke Olympium & MO Bridge Club also have face to face games.  
 

REST OF CANADA & USA 
Go to www.acbl.org 

Look for state/province and city close to where you live 
Find names of clubs and contact information. 

 
GET BACK TO THE REAL BRIDGE TABLES, PLEASE!!! 

 
OR at least play in games on BBO which are part of YOUR club.  

ACBL BBO games only help BBO, NOT the clubs 
 

 

ONLINE BRIDGE GAMES 
 

LEE'S ONLINE GAMES ARE NOW ONLY $3.50 USD on BBO 
 

Open games 
Tue, Wed @ 12.10 pm & Sat @ 12.30 pm & Wed evenings at 7.00 pm 

 
0-1100 master points: Tue & Wed @ 12 noon 

0-1500 master points: Thu @ 12 noon 
0-50 master points: Wed eve @ 6.45 pm 

 
When you play in Lee's open games online, if there are 10 tables in the Open and 15 

in the 0-1100 section, you receive master points for playing in a 25 table game 
which is LOTS! 

 
If neither you nor your partner have EVER played in one of Lee's games, do email him so he can 
register you for these games. calendar@interlog.com 
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BOOKS WE RECOMMEND HIGHLY! 
 

 

BARBARA'S QUIZZES 
 

The key to successful bridge is 
not being more brilliant than 
your opponents. In the long 

run, you will win more games 
by making fewer errors than 

they do. If you and your 
partner are communicating 
effectively (making bids that 
state your shape and values 

accurately) then your 
partnership will reach the right 

contract (and, even better, 
keep your opponents from 

theirs) more often. 
Time and time again, in my 
bridge career, I have found 

this advice to be proved only 
too true. But how do you 

make sure your bidding is up 
to scratch? The answer is easy: 

Buy this book. 
 

$18.00 CAD $ 15.00 USD 
 

 

 

BARBARA'S BRIDGE TIPS 
 

Whether you have been 
playing for a while or you’re 
not very experienced, this 
book will help you to move 
your game up to the next 

level. The tips cover all aspects 
of bridge - bidding, play and 

defense. Advice and 
examples are drawn from 

material Barbara Seagram has 
developed for her students 

over the last twenty years - it's 
like having your own personal 
bridge coach sitting beside 

you! 
 

Reg $25.00 plus tax CAD 
Reg $20.00 USD 

 
ON sale: $22.00 CAD 

$18.00 USD 
 
 

EMAIL BARBARA for any of 
these titles 

 
POSTAGE EXTRA 

 
barbaraseagram@gmail.com 

 

 

PRACTICE MAKES 
PERFECT 

 
by Barbara Seagram & 

David Bird 
 

You asked for it!  
 
25 Conventions You Should 
Know has sold more than 
250,000 copies since it was first 
published, and continues to 
top the bridge bestseller lists. 
Over the years, readers have 
suggested that it would be an 
even better book if it offered 
some way to practice what 
they had learned. Well, here it 
is: a brief summary of each of 
those 25 conventions, together 
with example hands that can 
be dealt out and used to apply 
your new knowledge. 
 
$20.00 CAD or $16.00 USD 
 
There is also  
 
MORE CONVENTIONS, MORE 
PRACTICE 
 
This is the next level and is also 
excellent. 
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BARBADOS 2024 

SAT FEB 10 - SUN FEB 18 

SILVER POINT BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENT  

 
Barbara's two workshops will be 

on Sun Feb 11.  
9.30 am and 2.30 pm 

 
 
 

SUNBAY HOTEL 

$1,120.00 USD for 7 nights or $1,280.00 USD for 8 nights 

dbl occupancy per person 
 

Book now: reservations@barbadosbeachclub.com   

 

 

 

 

 
BARBADOS SUN SEA & SLAMS SECTIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 

WITH SILVER MASTER POINTS 
SUN. FEBRUARY 11 – SUN. FEB 18, 2024 

 

or SAT. FEB 10-FEB 18, 2024  

with BRIDGE WORKSHOPS ON SUN FEB 11, 2024 

with Barbara Seagram 
 

ACBL SECTIONAL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT with SILVER MASTER 
POINTS 

  
at SUNBAY HOTEL in BARBADOS 

  
SEVEN NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION  

INCLUDING ALL YOUR MEALS & DRINKS 
 

USD $1,120.00 PER PERSON (DBL. OCC.) $1,785.00 SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
OR EIGHT NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION  

INCLUDING ALL YOUR MEALS & DRINKS 
USD $1,280.00 PER PERSON (DBL. OCC.) $2,040.00 SINGLE OCCUPANCY 

 
EXTRA NIGHTS: $160.00 USD per person DBL OCC. or $255.00 per person SGL OCC. 

Come early or stayover to tour this lovely island.  
 

mailto:reservations@barbadosbeachclub.com


HOST HOTEL: BARBADOS BEACH CLUB  MAXWELL COAST ROAD, CHRIST CHURCH. 
This hotel is already sold out.  

 
SUNBAY HOTEL is almost across the street from BARBADOS BEACH CLUB  

You will have access to beach at Barbados Beach Club (as these are sister properties) & 5 drink 
tickets per person handed out on 11 Feb.  

 
 WHAT'S INCLUDED:  

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER & LOCAL DRINKS ARE ALL INCLUDED. HOUSE WINE WITH 
LUNCH & DINNER. MANAGER’S COCKTAIL PARTY. CLOSING BANQUET SAT EVE. TAXES & 
HOTEL GOVERNMENT LEVY INCLUDED. WIFI IS FREE. BRIDGE WORKSHOPS ARE FREE.  

 
GRATUITIES ARE NOT INCLUDED. WE WILL TAKE UP A COLLECTION OF $25.00 - 

$30.00 USD per person during the week. 
  

TRANSFERS TO & FROM AIRPORT INCLUDED ONLY ON SAT FEB 10 & SUN FEB 11 
AND ON SUN FEB 18.  

 
BRIDGE COMMITTEE TAKES YOU TO & FROM AIRPORT ON THOSE DATES ONLY 

  
BOOK YOUR OWN AIRFARE (NOT INCLUDED).  

NOTIFY ROGLYN HINDS OF YOUR FLIGHT PLANS. 
  

Contact Roglyn Hinds roglynhinds@gmail.com so she can arrange transportation to 
and from airport 

  
BRIDGE EVENTS ARE NOT INCLUDED. Cost: $15.00 USD per session.  

All bridge is optional. 
  

This is a smaller tournament. Very friendly and fabulous. It will be sold out so book now.  
  

Highly recommended by Barbara Seagram & Alex Kornel. 
Barbados is Barbara’s homeland for MANY generations (almost 4 centuries!)  

Barbara Seagram & Alex Kornel will be attending the tournament in 2024. There will 
be TWO free seminars given by Barbara while there  

(Sun am & Sun aft: 11 FEB) FLY IN ON SAT 10 FEB to attend. 
 

TO BOOK: Contact Reservations Department at Barbados Beach Club 1-246-428-9900 
or email  reservations@barbadosbeachclub.com  
  

BOOKING CODE: BRIDGE 2024 
  

DEPOSIT @ SUNBAY: $560.00 USD per person (dbl occ)  
or $765.00 USD (sgl occ)  

  
Deposit is fully refundable if you cancel prior to November 30, 2023 

Think of this as a packaged vacation and not just a hotel room.  
Hence this cancellation policy.  

  

mailto:roglynhinds@gmail.com
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Contact Roglyn Hinds: Tournament chair roglynhinds@gmail.com  
or 246-231-0149 

 
• 11 Feb: 9.30-11.30 am & 2.30-4.30 pm: 

Bridge lessons 
• 12 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 12 Feb: 7.00 pm: Pelau Pairs # 1 session 
• 13 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 13 Feb: 7.00 pm: Pelau Pairs # 2 session 
• 14 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 14 Feb: 2.30 pm: Rum Pairs 

 

• 15 Feb: 9.30 am: Team Game # 1 session 
• 15 Feb: 2.30 pm: Team Game # 2 session 
• 16 Feb: 9.30 am: Pairs Game 
• 16 Feb: 2.30 pm: Lady Burton Pairs # 1 

session 
• 17 Feb: 9.30 am & 2.00 pm: Lady Burton 

Pairs # 2 & 3 

  
There is no significance to the names Pelau Pairs, Rum Pairs, Lady Burton Pairs etc: It is just a designation to 

distinguish one event from another. Cost per session is $15.00 USD  
 

 

 

 

WHEN THE BRAIN GOES ON VACATION 
 

Alex and I recently played against a delightful professional, Jeff Hand, from New York 
City in a club game on BBO.  
 
Jeff is West in 3NT and part way through the hand (the rest does not matter), I won a 
trick and led the C 10. Club Jack was played from dummy. Alex covered with the K 
and Declarer won the Ace. I thought to myself that all was not lost because after the 
C Q was played, my 9 would be high.  
 
Time went by and other suits were played and now Jeff led the C 2 towards Dummy. 
I was half asleep and should have played the 9 but failed. Jeff thus assumed I could 
not have the 9 and played the C 6 from Dummy instead of the 8. Alex, sitting South 
felt so sure that Jeff was playing the C 8 from Dummy that he failed to win the C 7. It 
was a happy day for Jeff who now managed to wrap up FOUR Club tricks and was 
left thinking that the bridge teacher from Toronto really doesn't have a clue.  
 
All quite mortifying. Bridge is a humbling game. So when you do something dumb at 
the table, just remember, we all do! 

 

 
North (me) 

C 1094 

 

West (Jeff) 
C AQ32 

 
East (Dummy) 

C J86 

 
South (Alex) 

C K75 
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Join Barbara & Alex & Linda Tuff April 5-19, 2024 
on our Transatlantic Bridge Cruise. 14 nights on 
Marina: Oceania: $4,499.00 USD or $5,799.00 
CAD. For a verandah suite.  
 
Air included.  
 
Seven days at sea to hone your bridge skills: 
Have lessons and play and win master points. 
See below for details.  

 
Contact Carolyn Kremer to book this or any trip. She is excellent. 

 
705-435-5533 or 1-800-363-5533 #1435 

OR email her at carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

TRANSATLANTIC BRIDGE CRUISE 2024 
 

with Linda Tuff, teacher extraordinaire, teaching and directing 
Barbara & Alex will be sailing as part of the group 

 

APRIL 5-19, 2024 
OCEANIA CRUISES: MARINA 

 
VERANDAH cabins from $5,799.00 CAD for 14 night sailing  

or $4,499.00 USD on one of the finest ships afloat.  
With the very best cuisine 

 
BOOK NOW FOR BEST-SITUATED CABINS 

 
Miami, Bahamas, Bermuda, Azores, Cadiz, Grenada, Alicante, Barcelona  

(the last 4 are all Spain) 
 

Call my new excellent partner in the travel industry: Carolyn Kremer 
705-435-5533 or 1-800-363-5533 #1435 

OR email her at carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 
 

NOTE: Monday to Friday. Off on weekends 
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https://youtu.be/PS1Csq_35dY


  

 

 

 



ENCOURAGE YOUR FRIENDS TO LEARN 
TO PLAY BRIDGE  

 
Here is a link to a FREE video of an introductory 
beginners bridge class. Approx. 28 minutes. A 
taste of bridge for brand new players. Please 
send this out to your friends, family, and anyone 
else you come into contact with. 
 

LINK FOR  
BEGINNERS' INTRODUCTION TO BRIDGE 

by Barbara Seagram 
 

https://youtu.be/V033as-0bCQ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

BRIDGE QUIZ # 82 
Answers at END OF NEWSLETTER 

 
Partner has opened 2NT. How will you respond with each of the following 
hands? 
 
1. S. Jxxx   H. xxx   D. Qxx  C. xxx  
 
2. S. K10xx H. xx D. Kxxxx C. xx 
 
3. S. Ax H. QJxxx D. xx C. xxxx  
 
4. S. Axx  H. KJx  D. QJx  C. K10xx 
 
5. S. xx  H. xx D. QJxxx C. Kxxx  
 
6. S. Qxxxx  H. K10xxx D. Qx C. x 
 
7. S. x  H. KQ10xxxx D. KQxx C. x 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE FOR A LIST OF ALL MY RECORDINGS (VIDEO & AUDIO)  
OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS 

 
 

https://barbaraseagram.com/pdf/Recordings-links-for-purchase-final-listing.pdf 
 

EACH ONE COMES WITH A FULL SET OF STUDENT NOTES WHICH ARE VERY DETAILED 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Gia9ADdA6PKp5-Im5dibX01CCPMV948qI6S6fo1CbafsmX5gt7RjbmWnvxkS2p3746VInvZVKjdNx2lw-A9xaw_ASOBu6qXuxvE2dEBCnX7ESvbuLIb7WTQPXy1h2ewNkYDaMFuS0FH1GRuwzsTnQ==&c=UrVyVbl20CrWf7dbQCFyF8P-vZ3opPAnYnPkA-koBE1ef8DwSoeKFQ==&ch=KFK1xfKOVYzu6Kfb2hDUd2nnazjdWBpfFy7Axis3xAzwn0jOJRR8jg==
https://barbaraseagram.com/pdf/Recordings-links-for-purchase-final-listing.pdf


 

 

 

Barbara's Pre-recorded Lessons 

Special Price: Now you can buy any Seminar below (with 
Recording & Notes) for Only $25! 

 
Just note that these are not brand-new lessons, and you may already have a few of 
them but if not, now you can buy these singly. Some have CAD link and USA link (in 

blue), others just one link. Please choose the best for you. 
 

 

Clues: Become A Deadly 
Declarer 

 

 

An Introduction To Two 
Over One 

 

 

End Plays Made  
Simple  

 

Add to Cart  
 

Add to Cart USA  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

Add to Cart USA  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

Add to Cart USA  
 

 

 

Reverses & Other 
Challenges at Bridge 

 

 

New Minor Forcing 
 

 

Opening Leads 
 

Add to Cart  
 

 

Add to Cart  
 

 

Add to Cart  
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Planning a trip? Call a travel agent. SO 
worth it. NO EXTRA cost except for air 

tickets.  
 

Call Carolyn Kremer  
705 435 5533 or toll free at  

1-800-363-5533 # 1435 
 
or email her at  
 

carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca 
 
Carolyn is excellent and can advise you and book you on anything. Ocean cruises 
and river boat cruises are her specialty. But she is terrific at booking anything. 
VISION TRAVEL/DIRECT TRAVEL.  
 

MENTION that you are a bridge player! 
 

Carolyn is taking over from Paola who is slowing down and trying to gradually retire.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ORDER OUR CHEAT SHEETS 
Great hostess gifts and partnership survival gifts!!! 

Laminated fold out sheets with many panels 
 

See below for information  
 

All cheat sheets and books available by emailing 
Barbara with your postal address. We will send it to you by postal mail or you can 

pick up near to Yonge & Lawrence if you live in Toronto.  
 

OR ORDER FROM OUR NEW ONLINE STORE AT 
www.barbaraseagram.com  

 
or email Barbara 

barbaraseagram@gmail.com  

mailto:carolyn.kremer@visiontravel.ca
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INTERMEDIATE CHEAT SHEET: Regular Bidding: $10.00 
 

DEFENCE CHEAT SHEET: Strategy and Signalling: $12.00 
 

CONVENTIONS CHEAT SHEET: All the conventions (see below): $12.00 
(Formerly called Advanced) 

 
Takeout double, Support double, Negative double, Responsive, Penalty & Lead-
Directing Doubles, Splinter Bids, Jacoby 2NT, Roman Keycard Blackwood, Raising 

Partner's Overcall (Cue Bid Raises of overcalls and opening bids), Balancing, Texas 
Transfers, Gerber, Bergen Raises, Cue Bidding First Round Controls, Unusual NT, 

Michaels Cue Bid, Fourth Suit Forcing to Game 
 

DOUBLES CHEAT SHEET: $10.00 
 

TWO OVER ONE CHEAT SHEET: $12.00 
 

SPECIAL: ANY 4 cheat sheets: $40.00 plus postage 
or all 5 cheat sheets for $48.00 plus postage 

Special is on until June 30, 2023 
 

OR if you live in Canada email transfer to AKORNEL@SYMPATICO.CA 
 

Barbara Seagram 
220 Lawrence Ave East 

Toronto ON M4N 1T2 
Canada 

 

 

 

 

 BARBARA SEAGRAM  
BRIDGE STORE ONLINE 

 
Buy Books & cheat sheets from our online store and 

we ship them to you.  
Great hostess gifts and gifts for partners.  

Click on the appropriate link below to explore.  
 

Canadian Store: store.barbaraseagram.com 
 

USA Store: storeus.barbaraseagram.com 
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BRIDGE QUIZ # 82 
 

Partner has opened 2NT. How will you respond with each of the following 
hands? 
 
1. S. Jxxx   H. xxx   D. Qxx  C. xxx  
 
2. S. K10xx H. xx D. Kxxxx C. xx 
 
3. S. Ax H. QJxxx D. xx C. xxxx  
 
4. S. Axx  H. KJx  D. QJx  C. K10xx 
 
5. S. xx  H. xx D. QJxxx C. Kxxx  
 
6. S. Qxxxx  H. K10xxx D. Qx C. x 
 
7. S. x  H. KQ10xxxx D. KQxx C. x 
 
1.Pass. The odds of making game opposite partner's 20-21 HCP are slim. A 2NT opener 
is not forcing on you to respond.  
 
2.3C. Stayman. If Opener bids 3S, you raise to 4S. If Opener bids anything else, bid 3NT. 
IF you play Puppet Stayman, then raise 3S to 4S still but if Opener bids 3D (showing a 
four-card major), then you now bid 3H (which shows four Spades) and see if partner 
has a match with you. If not, you will play in 3NT. (We suggest learning Puppet 
Stayman.) 
 
3.3D. Transfer to Hearts. Opener will bid 3H perforce and you will now bid 3NT. If 
Opener has three Hearts, he must now bid 4H.  
 
4.6NT. Your side has 34 HCP (or 35). There is no need to ask for Aces as you cannot be 
missing two aces. Two aces add up to 8 HCP and you are missing 5 or 6 HCP only.  
 
5.Bid 3NT. Try not to worry about your major suit holdings. That is partner's problem. 
Your job is to add to 25 HCP and if you can, then make sure you get your side to 
game.  
 
6.When you hold five-card suits, always show your highest ranking one first. Bid 3H 
(showing five or more Spades). This is a transfer and Opener must bid 3S. Now you bid 
4H. This shows 5-5 in the majors. Partner will have at least three cards in one of those 
suits and will take preference. If she prefers Spades, she will now bid 4S and if she 
prefers Hearts, she will pass 4H.  
 
7.Bid 4C: Gerber. If partner has four Aces, you can make a grand slam. If she shows 
you one ace (5H): Pass. If she bids 4S (2 aces), you now bid 5H and that is to play. 4NT 



(3 aces): Bid 6H. If she bids 4D (showing 0 or all 4 aces), bid 7H. She cannot possibly 
have zero aces.  

 

  

Barbara Seagram Bridge | 220 Lawrence Ave. East, Toronto, M4N 1T2 Canada  
 

barbaraseagram@gmail.com 
 

www.barbaraseagram.com 
 

416-487-8321 
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